Instream Flow

The ISF right for streams defined as Category 1 (headwatering on NPS lands) is the entire flow minus consumptive use rights defined in compact; for Category 1a (headwatering partly on NPS, partly on non-Federal lands) ISF right is entire flow of stream minus compact consumptive use rights and state law based rights; for Category 2 (headwatering on wilderness) the ISF right is the entire flow; for Category 3 (headwatering outside NPS but not on Wilderness) and flowing into NPS) the ISF right is the entire flow; for Category (special circumstance streams) the ISF right is the entire flow less any compact consumptive use rights and subordinate to all state based rights with priority dates before January 1, 1993 and future surface and groundwater compact consumptive use rights defined according to process in Article II.

Consumptive Use Rights

Total Consumptive Use Right of 567.8 AFY is for campgrounds, backcountry use, patrol cabins, and administration in North Fork Flathead River Basin, Middle Fork Flathead River Basin, Saint Mary River Basin, Two Medicine River Basin, Cut Bank River Basin, and Milk River Basin.